. Recommendations for optimal methods of sampling the abundance of each taxa encountered in the present study Explanations of each column can be found in the 'comment' embedded on the column. 'AREA VARIANCE' denotes the importance of sampling across areas: HIGH, strong differences across 'pool'/'tail'; MOD, indiscernible difference across areas or conflicting patterns across springs; LOW, no evidence for differences in abundance across areas. Recommended method is expressed as the recommended method type and the recommended sampling area/s (as defined in the Method section, Study Site) separated by a hyphen (-) . Method type, either that which samples highest abundance with lowest variance, or highest abundance and is most time efficient. Sampling area, if HIGH or MOD 'Area variance', it is recommended that sampling be restricted to the area that is inhabited. The variance in abundance estimates found using the recommended method within a spring: HIGH, standard deviation greater than or equal to mean; MOD, standard deviation between 99 and 25% of the mean; LOW, standard deviation less than 25% of the mean. The importance of sampling across numerous springs because a taxon may be found only in a limited number of springs: HIGH, taxon was found only in one of the three sampled springs, suggesting its distribution is limited across springs and numerous springs should be sampled; MOD, taxon was found in two of the three springs, suggesting there may be some limitations on distribution; LOW, taxon was found in all springs and it is assumed, therefore, to be common across most springs, the importance of sampling numerous springs is therefore reduced. The average number of individuals of that taxon found in 10 cm 2 of the recommended method samples. The maximum and minimum numbers are also given as an indication of the variance across all springs sampled 
Jardinella jesswiseae
Large core Small core HIGH Small core-pool -> 0.33 HIGH LOW 1 (0, 2)
High potential for spatial variance across seasons within a spring as more prevalent in tails and up to four times more numerous overall in July Rare across samples, when only taken within pools, and high within spring variance so > 5 samples recommended. Numerous springs should be sampled despite the fact they were found in all springs as average abundance varied considerably across springs (~200 per sample -~10). Seems to expand distribution into tail areas in cooler months meaning abundance estimates may vary considerably across seasonsany enquiry into this species should consider incorporating a seasonal component.
